


IT'S GOT TO BE CC
THE VERY BEST SOFTWARE ENTERTAINMENT, SOIRC

BY BRITAIN'S MOST EXCITING AND INI*0>

[CRUISE FOR A CORPSEJ) JL
THE SECRET OF
MONKEY ISLAND



GOODTO BE GOLD!
iOlRCED FROM AROUND THE WORLD, OR CREATED
INNOVATIVE DEVELOPMENT TALENT.



1 CAPCOM
USA

LAND INEMMY TERRITORY...BREAKTHROUGH TANK LINE...

... NEUTRALISE SPECIAL TANK UNIT (SCORPION) ...
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73 DtJA VUS

""Imuf* being'a Mon'oH™"
*Mi eur chompion Sound

ill ii
^#53 C' en» IB. games on new forma

iK

t *Hi
74 CRYSTAL
TIPS-

1 complete solution i^ht Secret Of Monkey
BBDj Island, big tips for

MM Super Cars II, Gyle

/ 8 COVER DISK
Brandrefh's Hex Iff

f lords Of Chaos exclusive ZERO
million, Frenetic playable demo the 82 COMPETITION

Wm o Gyles Brondreth larboard cu
out! Plus trip in a helicopter ond 1

C

mystery Gyles Brondreth simulation.

> 1 Ol! CES SPECIAL
Dovid Wibon jets to Chicago ond relurn> 85 BUDGETS
v.iin :j nodding dog. a bottle af Blue Bloggo oppears on Wegan to flog his

west book, so Gyles Brondreth lakes
Strata* (os WDItl by Gyles Brandrelh) plus

ft
few bits of news from the US of A.

1 9 LETTERS 86 ADVENTURES

i
Wont to redd a letter from Gyles
Brondreth then! look no further!

Syles Brondreth grows a beard on

days lots ol really weird games.

21 UNDERWRAPS B9 SUBSCRIPTIONS

ic ei Cji .--Final Blow, Rod-Lands,
SEE game whan you toke out o Gyles
arur.dreth '

subscriplion ZERO.
Gyles Brondreth, Double Dragon II

ond Big Run. 91 COMPETITION
25 DOSH EATERS p^iMtStCUrf..

94 TIKES!

27 REVIEWS
Mi, five rich exJusives with three

Hock Shape's backl Alon P Thorpe get

srrested Plus Gyles Brondreth kni

large stoops and linish with a topping ol

Gyles Brondreth.
98 MAIL ORDER
ERO's own little Jumble Sole (complete

33 UNDERWRAPS »iih Gyles Brondreth lunch boxes].

Duncan MatDon aid discovers US Gold's

Idlest coin-op offerings. Check oul Ccpcoro's

Final Fight and 5ega's Alien Storm.
(And Origami's Gyles Brondreth.)

57 SHORTS
Can we gel past this bit without making ony
underpant jokes= Jockeysl Skid) Gyles

Brondreth. Errtl... no.

58 UNDERWRAPS
Underpants. Urn... sorry, Undenvrops.

U^iilr-iqels the ZERO treatment with

Monkey Island II, Indy IV ond
Gylet... ISnipl Ed.)

61 CONSOLE ACTION

J Pouting pin-up lone Goldman goes
-v l:b v -:.il the knees over Sonic The

reviews, news and Gy.... So «. won 1

HIM s
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YOUR OWN

ARC !

5
.^s-i

vbSm

The amazing Atari Lynx is the complete portable

colour entertainment system, "me stunningly

powerful 16-bit graphics engine produces
outstanding colour, crisp graphics with Immense
animation, superb sound and an unparalleled

depth of gameplay

The complete entertainment system would not be

complete without great software and peripherals, the Lynx

has both. There are 17 titles available already with many
more under development and utilities include Kitbags,

Adaptors to run the Lynx off the car battery and cables to

connect up to 8 Lynxes for unsurpassed multi player action.



779.99
->€—

Please send me more details about the Lynx,

its peripherals and other Atari products.

"^ENBoca

i Corp UK Ltd, Atari House, Railway Terrace, Slough SL2 5BZ

Win



TWO INTO [
It's true - two into one

does go! Bung your
freebie disk into your ST

or Amiga and you'll

discover two playable
demos. Escape From Zol

is a brand new ZERO-
exclusive mission from

Target's Lords Of Chaos.
It's coupled with a

complete level from
Frenetic, Core Design's

w outer space shoot
11 up. ZERO - the best

r disks in

(Probably.)

ESCAPE FROM 101
A 'LORDS OF CHAOS' GAME

PLAYING THE GAME



ZtROnwJm*

IN THE END

MMM9H! ^g'fl.Z

FRENETIC

DISKREDITED
t i' n ' -"I ""i uungtwo Well, try not to be loo

upset. Look, life i> full- of

disappointments and If th

STEP 1 : Put the disk, a note

JOYSTICK CONTROLS explaining the problem ond an sae

to: ZERO Dick Returns, PC Wile,
Unit 3, Morthyr Industrial Park

' '
' «—>"

fffffffffj
Tydfil, Mid Glamor-^H

KEYBOARD CONTROLS 9an, eras 4DR.
Step 3: Wait. Why not Hfe

Ol Go faster. pais the time by learning^Q

Ht:M 9



SPECIAL REPORT
HARDWARE NEWS

As the Roman philosopher Sinatras „„
once said, "Chicago, Chicago, it's ^f^ftZt^T £™ *£*?«?» b«my kind of town". Funnily enough ,..„ ,,, , , „„„

the 'consumer electronics industry'

agrees with this sentiment and
chooses the Windy
City as the venue
for its Summer

Trade show.
David Wilson I

brings you this 1

stateside report '

from the ^

Summer CES.

- electronics industry

th this sentiment and

B
lO HtM



Unlike I

of Konix, which hydraulically Hit in

direction of joystick movement, Simulator
Technology Inc's Simulator II Action Chaii

porate the joystick into Iti

/stick with fire buttons inc

Jl the directional control of the joyltil

The chair swivel s on the base so th

ig AfterBurner, Top Gun, Rod Racer,

Ten-i'.(l?) aod Road B/affers on me
NES; Super Thunder Blada, Super
Monaco GP, Super Hong

the Mega Drive. In the pipeline

ore 'flavor cord/cords' to mok

Euan



?Dm mi ai -mi Uj
phone - a life site replica of

IE on actual Fish taught in

Canada! On the other hand,

football, maybe o Tear

Incorporating a g<

a you hove a penchant

out? Or a bias for

fetish for fish? Thin you'll be
delighted to hear about Ihi

Fish Phone. From the huml
relief depiction of your

here) to a full blown Bass-o-

12B3IE1



CESl

loo much use for UK
™™!?!I!iIS»'fl^SInw!^' BaleballTiaoketl all ofT' IK Wo**!®!

..!-„..l,.:-lr,. Fc-^llmArr.iga
v,v \^'Vrf,b.-sr',,- J ,m= i™^' il yuuie i"Ui basecall A «««INOS

35 Cardinal Of T"f.

ilinandBi/Mr
.Vll^lYV-i,!,;

„in,
Epy> sl.m.-l, n-.il the Ac: ! h PC j> WINS CMMUHHI

* version of California Games II V Or^in/Mindx-p.

^f^F^^^B Dodvboarding jet surfing
By-mix/Si™

Bsgu



'STEREO OK THE STFM?
j

Mtmtiim laugh!

)

<r j

tJ tr

r
^v

MONSTER
50UND mph s
CARTRIDGE
twv tc> trackm) j, L— ~—

'
.—

i

- L
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UNCLE D
SOFTW

r^u 'Weiner' to Supreme
Funk Lord'.

On Hie Nintendo

favourite NES games of

™.n*!Uinfl»7 on the PC N. «... to erinl Hi

biggest selling

before!-. The US n

CommanderthlsC ristmas. RF.ADYSOFT
Origin also arm

e Black SsS52sSST jEGale -the first cha

Book Three in the rami" s3&
to save Britannia Ir

peeking
BeXs'oLseomes^Li, u,as

CHART



DiVY' T7T1
WJ

-i
J\Jm
ins final Fight,

',°Z',l and Super
Moris World were all

.kill b»
,..,» orthy. 1 liked

R-Typa and Data East's

Caveman Ninja was as

lerpart without being in

Faceball 2000 and

Gome Boy.

wd On the software

Front, provided you've

Strike Commander

Lucosfilms Indy IV and
ng Monkey .land II

looked well up to the

high standard set by

Interplay's Casllei looks

and the new Star trek
game looks very

( running out of roam...

Falcan 3.0, Raach Far
The Skies, The
Racketeer, Sim Ant,
Blues Brothers. Guy
Spy. Rabocap 3...

Mumble, mumble...

1

€)
liiiLd
•S5KS-—
OSS.
O :"""*"

Osr„„...„*

©SS5—

"

OH"""'™A MOHKIT IIUND

O i™".1™™°"
""

OSS.™"-—
CD ™.™1

SPECTRUM
HOLOHm

also stiowcasing throe Soviet

jlad mi, Batulyn, called Crisis

In The Kremlin (a September

* *

IM II HUIII lllll

TITUS

m

I-.J:M 17
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[?TT^H

0. ^
available for the ST.

On contacting Electronic AM
told neilrierSTZor ere would

the Atari either.

software companies .nrcn-i prod

§T

SWEDISH HIT

^^^ T _^

^\ Letters (let

/MjBW ho- oh '

g-fe^ \that th

us - ho,

ves) pray
i month

years daservas.

congratulating Sweden on winning the

Eurovicion Seng Contest? Such beacons

not motivated by the acquisitive drive

days of computer gaming? When all you

letter

any mention of A. Hogen, Bonnybridge.

the dreaded RS232 Sad a say. ST.

connector. Some hopel " ' Conservative local eieu.or. -i

product iv,; .".-.. .-.' Ephram B. Zimbalist jnr, Lr.

™xHss"mnt which the DOUBLE DUTCH **"* =DS

don't get a maI""11 '°' "'' , f" a "-'
'

"

:
l

"
ll

"

,|v l

'-'"'"
1
-'"'" needed was a digital watch and a torch

fromLudwig Estates" *
"^

'" S™^"*"^'^

ually bol the plastic ne on the

ic^p'ap^linThecen reotyour

painful. Ed.r Sir.

the Ed, 1 suggest

20, M

Kev Davis, Bunon-On-Trenl. Slafii.

Mark Coxx, Warley, West Midlands. mag. It is made of exactly the right stul

one. 21.3) and 4.1 Look out tor some Western part) yoo cannot gel Ihe right

WART(HOG)S & ALL sESS.^S'Jtn id**
®H DE

h

AR
wharNyi: ,.,„.,.!,, ., ,;., .„ 1 1. :....

,

simply a cunning Dutch attempt to dsv , was lrvihn ,„]

::. I Doniel Pemberlon. East Molcse

S5 ^on.DanieUKsisZEROyou',
ALL STEAMED UP

INEVITABLY

enclosed. Oh - I jusl ale it. Oh
the wrapper of the ZERO choc

g Ledbury, Wantage, Oxon.;: I.- ,-.-,-. I I.- arcer company Ludwig Ledbury, Wantage, Oxon. WlTI-iflMfWUJ^ltP.TrTM *
offering HT2. However, on contacling Lrdl},.ry you re <K,t only »..™«. youre BIIHWW ;

them, I was told the program wasn't Oloomln' greedy too. Ed. ^^^^^^^^^
HJ:M l9
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SALES CURVE I

WRAPS.

»RVV
CONVERSIONS

6
i

11111'

1 - " —A K
Always keen to help his staff lose

weight, David waited until lord
Paul Lakin had started his lunch

before sending him ha If-way
across London to check out The
Sales Curve's treasure trove of

arcade conversions.

ROD-LAND

DOUBLE DRAGON III

irio backwards . But I'll

ityle graphic* - it ha:

liim. Hell, you've
sably know the s

ou anyway. You ana your optional mum mus
el through five countries, beating up all and
dry on your way, collect the three Roselta Stoi

'' and then do battle with the most dangerous
.1 in the world. So who do you think the

•t write thei

nothing

weapons, Fighting tricks and even a slightly butch alter-ego. Fighting in

{stop giggling at the back) to demolish all your Foes with a spinning kick.

The graphics have been lifted straight ofF the original arcade version,

importantly, you can still interact with much of the split-level 3D scenery.

As well as having more memory than your average home computer, at

orcade machine has mare knobs (as my old Auntie Ethel would say).

enables you to access all the fighting from the joystick, rather than havinc
ith the mouse, joystick and key-

board just to make your character

scratch his nose.

One problem still Facing the prog-

credits. In the arcade machine thi

ore bought by shoving in extra n

1

*"

\1\HVU\h\M
f!^ Double Dragon III:

The Roselta Stones

22| ThB Sniei Cu™e

^jj Amiga/ST

TFJ C24.99

^J November/January

i. WJ!,A.i.*m!Ha

suggor
eorbi
ted that

then

a in the I

lOp.

Augusl/Septembi

ES33 21



I SALES CURVE

FINAL BLOW

qualifying against the cluck am
eight other can in each one, before
finally rolling up in sunny Dakar.

Although Big Run is basically

it's fail, crammed with oodles of

driving, for instance. The conversion

looking good. Some of the scenery
will hove to be ditched to maintain

'but who '

hedge?

five, not six, rot {including the legless bimbo) will be
ilnght, gel on with there. There was even some talk of

alter (^resemble'lr! a'ny shape oi loVm'
lives. You'll have to wait jg±
until autumn to see how it EjjT
turns out. So there! yRr

1 WHAT'S WHAT K'liiuiv.'mm
KH5 B t,tle Big Runn The Soles Curve The Sales Curve

^H ST/Amiga ST/Amiga

23 £24.99 £24.99

October/December

22 E133
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UirUEGOTlHE

in by
OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED. 6 CENTRAL STREET. MANCHESTER. M2 5NS « TEL; 061 832 6633- FAX: 061 834 0650



THE SIMPSONS

"These coin-ops are a bit

crop. There's not even a slot

to put your money in,"

thought Duncan MatDonald,

frantically pressing the

buttons in front of him. He
finally realised he was
attempting to play a

cashpoint machine and
sloped into the Electrocoin

arcade next door...

SSS^ !»«"»!»«<

THUNDERZONE
^Jwell firs! go Hun. 0*ay, Irs Isti-lo-right

1 bo- Oh - more horizontally s

s try button C.

Kill Kill! Pick up

an even BIGGER

AaagWI'mcieadl

quite good. I'll just

Ei_-j on Trie Simpsons.

Broke. Ha. ha. Ed.)

IIyiTiyiTitM
H ^%

E£23 25
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ZER@ e
reviews

CRITICS' CORNER
With all the fuss about Pit-Bull terriers just recently, we
thought we'd get in on the act as well. Yes, this month we
put our critics up against three of the vicious little basts. Can
our brave reviewers survive for mare than two minutes?

Confused? You will be.

Unless you're on the ball

and cast an eye over the
low-down on our system.



an 'PC Hog' MacDonald.

DUNCAN MACDONALD'S
AIR COCK-UP

CHUCK YEAGER'S

COMBAT

€}
Yeager'i Air Combat b a
rolher nifty shooi things

you explode fir*t' gome,
yP* which allows you to fly

scenarios' from World Wor II, Korea
and Vietnam. You're not confined to
these scenarios though - if you feel

scenario of your ownl Picking any

mpleted/failed a pre-s<

(and again]. The sound (with the

graphics (ditto) are excellent
hroughout. There. End of nuts)

PLANES ON OFFER
HISTORIC SCENARIOS

OOkoy.IWsgM.bht more In-

here. If you're playing one o
oss^z



VIETNAM

V m Mnai, iuaV*. by H» bio.J O !• bit •! Canada, hJ Here's a sample mission from the 18

furling aula K'flylng [aik.ll. Harbar aad my vafflcal •paaa'. available. It's called, spcokily. "Colonel

that Colonel Tomb was the VC's top ace

U bmtaa. Flaura I'. ,•« ha \J bafara, a.. (Mf/Fval lavai.,
'Eran thou^'in

OV» •••!>, I'm flylna laval at /a. Suau It't Ha>a ta tars an (ha th» Ph«ntn^t»fci.« rhii'nri™ h™* ^ '

6,000 inchai. (H.'i baiamfnf V wlmtamaea wipan 'a' baad Wh t h th t hi th M G
make 700 mph and has two types of

*h>. frll u..? ?laVa
"

trrta.l
""

v.qT**'oh >*a¥, J.V'.'aUi. M.|
1

' 00D mDh 3n<1 has missiles as we" a5

e. fd.) aircraft from

"5£™£™L thekorTa'hwar

I'Tttji",!) 1,.,

TT^ ChuckYeager'i Air

El£
E3329
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CREATING A MISSION

OF.',i"iTd
p
h';,

h
."™,*.

n

,S7'

ien uDcGfrtEi "Whan I

.

».;--•-;« THE VERDICT



i.r.iy.y.vii
Proudly Present

Cinemaware.

An extravaganza of the very
Amiga action from the premier
producers of quality

entertainment software .

Featuring:

TV Sports Football
:
Strap on your helmet and get ready for an American Football Simulation that looks

exactly like the real thing!

Lords ol the Rising Sun : Welcome to twelth century Japan ! Become Shogun in an epic quest to redeem ^
your family honour,



m^w%



ALCHEMY

US Gold is

converting two
arcade beat
'em ups at the
moment - Final

Fight and Alien

Storm. Duncan
'I Can Be Techy'
When I Want To
Be, You Know'
MacDonald soon
manages to

prove that

FINAL FIGHT $ *. + j,|
"il recently, you'll hove u»n this game. In fact, you'll have

big, you see. So big thot, open trom the Great Wall of
/re the only man-made creation that can be seen from the
the naked eye. "How on earth is US Gold going

such a mutho?" you may be asking. Well, we'll be getting to thai in t

W A .
""ion ,i,led

'"
rhe 'Techy' Biti" which is coming up in a minute. But fi,

<M i
you tiave to reod rhe 'oc,ion ,itled

"The pl<""-

THE PLOT

TiL,
THE 'TECHY' BITS
Blimeyl There already? Right - Cre,

ontheirhanils.r:i.::ciiwt'- f :r:.-,: I
,-,_

**«r * *

!i»i|!h

BIS 33
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you think you should be. IN'uiuerous secret areas lie deep within the f

where vital clues can help you with vour quest, but beware..
YOUR OWN GHOSTMAY MATERIALISE TO HAUNT YOU!

r«yir^r*iri atari st & cbm amiga



HEART OFI

CHINA
Although famed for

its granite-like

qualities. Lord Paul

Lakin's vital organ
started to flutter at

9 WHAT TO DO HOW TO DO IT

fumble (and, if you
were really lucky, <

slightly vinegary Idtt] wilh Moureei

The Back Row Queen. In between a

The chance to watch Flash Gordon c

Dick Barton doing deeds of derring

da. (De-do, de-do, de-do. i

films with Heart Of China, an
adventure produced by Dynamix
(Die people behind such classics as

Reef Boron and A 10 Tank Killer).

With a pedigree like thai mere's

real story, just like they were in the

AiJ!rW*UJ!Mal

36EH33
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SEEK TO DESTROY.
ilrty to make best use of a wide range of

missions, the Hunter hi a breed apart

v( pd structures found in his amazing three-

the will to win. Do you?



rnrar!TF'

EKIAINMEN!

"25 »~

M 1

Sbb^s^

*8p

IMJSBlW 'i'.i'ira^i'B

GAMES



^2^2

RTIANm

Not satisfied with owning more land in Britain than the

Queen, lord Paul Lakin'i eyes drift to the stars as he
e Martian Dreams with Origin.

EHH41



e House, Blackhorse Road, Letchworth, Herts SG6 1HL
' Tel^M 482246 Fax (0462) 673227



m
BEAS
BUSTE

^^5^2

a

!PffI3

30)

driving games? Tired of

flight sims? Tired of
arcade/adventures? Oh
dear, let's hope you're

not tired of into-the-

en Operation Wolf
es too, because, as
Duncan MacDonald

i, Activision's

Beaitbusters
those very things,

ffll BeastbusMrs
^"kfiTCSta

^J Atlivision
because, es you'll ha

ISM ST 8 Amiga inexOausoble suppl

yOI

BeaslSusters offe

it doesn't just confin

. ..... ,«m

f-^^fc^C^|- irs•T^l

r^ 1^
'X' ™k. the •PjMf" *• ">> t>

EH343



ZAT!
Lord Paul Lakin
has never been
known to bowl

Soundware ti

Amiga/£29.9

ROBIN SMITH'S
INTERNATIONAL CRICKET

W

44Ens
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jsssas»»

raps

xxtsiWncer -

ll g

Basi-

^^P^BY *•* I

TEN
GOOD
REASONS
TO USE
V D R
IMRGINRTION

-ElS

CLASSIC
1 N F f^C M
INTERRCTIUE
FICTION IS
BRCK-RT RN
IRRESISTIBLE

PRICE
9 1 1

RURILRBLE ON
PC, AMIGA & ST

£9.99

inFoconv
PROM

MASTEMM
FOR FURTHER INFORMRTION
PLERSE CONTACT:
CUSTOMER SERUICES
UIRGIN MRSTERTRONIC LTD
16 PORTLAND RORD
LONDON 111 1 1 2LR
TEL: 071-727 8070

a 1
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THEIR FINES1

MISSIONS
You can't keep a good

man down, they say. This

is certainly true of Duncan
'Head In The Clouds'

MacDonafd. This time he
achieves take-off at the

controls of US Gold's new
tangled flying data disk!

and go out

copy of Ihe

it into the My

of 'Custom Minions'. So there you ate. You have been worried. I

dead atmospheric (b) extremely good fur and (c| one of the few

which hain't been removed from the ZERO PC's hard drive |whic

tailed 'quite an accolade' when you get right dawn to it).

m!.,,:io

dbfcaa

0"-ll"-v «» —bl-d by *» ft h* *Pf•?*'* "'"» "i"

46EH39

very true one. C

rsTrJlT ifi

Their Finest Missions

Lucaifilm/US Gold

ST/Amiga/PC

Tba

^^^^^^
fi|fl!p<1



m
TOMCAT

^2^3

"This is Hie third PC flight rim
in row, you know," whined
Duncan MacDonatd as he sat
in front of Attiv ision's F-J4
Tomcat. "Thafs the way the
cookie crumbles," replied the

Duncan wos outraged,
poor old ST and Amiga

owners are going to be on
tenterhooks waiting for the

," The Ed winked and said cryptically
eh?" To find out why, read on...

T~f j *'Vl«B^' cookie

-*—

"

tantork.

J Tomcat offer on Hie options scree
f have cleverly worked out for yoi

Bui Mown where? Iraq, libyo. Central Am
The 'straight into the action' bit of the c

whkh are quite easily summed up. You he

its again. So what does F- 14

if] there's an F-14 to be flown

e offers five difficulty levels.

'RETURN TO DOS' ico

H353 47



MANCHESTER UNITED C
EUROPE

'

accustomed to

cricket whites
and Oxbridge

blues, Lord Paul
Lakin made the
transition to the

'Red Devils'

strip with flying

colours. Then he
look Krisalis'

Manchester
United Europe

for a kick about
the park.

Winners Cup. Thir

48 B333



WHAT

Mu]1 llmjjiiij; liwh>
1

1 \ 01 - \uw. because you can buy oil the

stuff you warn thruiK'fi die mail, iit best prices AND in

perfect safety.

Because Comparer Buyer has

• New-style reviews that cuTyonc will understand

is own Product Locator fur Hacking down the best deals

A SmartFoim that damn near picks up the pen for you

A 'Fair Play Charter" llial tells the hast where to get off

• An Ombudsman who put the vile in rolweiler

BUjvif-irjUijjjjj'Ui
A New Generation 01 Computer Magazine

IyES! I want to subscribe to Computer Buyer from ttie next!
available issue.

JJ

UK £11 Europe E2B

UK £21 Europe £50

a KB}

rtdra

1 Cieqts

I

b t '.: Daws P,;dj>siw>j t

, II i
1

INime

A-cr-ss

lp
st d T I h

I Altp^on bt.lh.rll aiUjvca ..,.> .,.„,.. [SI, ..... UK

a
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m
Ice cold aristocrat lord

Paul Lakin last got
excited in August 1978.
We threw Core's latest

offering his way to see if

that would make him a
little i

FRENETIC
"FLAT BROKE? THEN GO FLAT OUT!!
Serious money paid to pi lor* willing

to push their machinal and Iheir

nerval to the limit. K you con get to

the ends of the universe and back,

then gel yourself over to Hangar 3

Furthest planet, but Zen Mortrock y°
couldn't think of any of them. mi

Staring moodily into o glass thai th<

was as empty as his wallet, he *i

had on this Anenima III. That didn't sis

take too long. He looked again at Well, novellas ore just a load of

padding. In games they're there to

fill out the box and help justify the

about the scenario of the game,
a vertically scrolling

, very much in the

Id. There are eight

t your way through.

EHE.51



RBI TWO
BASEBALL!

i

The bases are loaded
and it's the last of the

ninth. One out and two
to go, with the pitcher

winding up to deliver a
'stinger'. Michael The
Bunt' Horsham dons

peaked cap and funny
trousers to find out

what the hell all this

gibberish is all about
by playing Domark's

RBI Two Baseball.

ES» !^
!

!^l''
i!

_'.1 SEE™
merchants out there, a 'bum' is fffljj

52EB53



IN A VIRGIN GAMES CENTRE
LONDON - Oxford Street • BRISTOL - Merchant Street • OXFORD - Westgate Centre

• KINGSTON - Clarence Street • SHEFFIELD - Meadowhall [opening k
'

and in the Following Virgin Megastores

London • Belfast • Birmingham • Brighton • Leeds • Nottingham • Cardiff •. Dublin

• Edinburgh • Glasgow (Union Street & Argyle Street) (

/*
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CtAMIGAWKUUM^^ SPECIAL DEALS mSliVMW II I I I .JIM

EJ23B i

' m

INCLUDES 1MB
RAMI

ONLY £369.99

ONLY £419.99

AATARr/fl
KICK OFF wild CAZZA al g

£369.99"

|ONLY£39.95H_II

• £54.95 1 £54.9!

^- "" '-"" J" —

^* IC 17.95

Jiiiiij-iHijmiMHa

j
£269.00

\

AMIGA 500 51 2K I ST SIMMS RAM
RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE | EXPANSION SYSTEM

rcrmTTif^ftTO
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT @ 1 7.5% AND DELIVER!

Unit 9 St Richards Road, Evesham, Wotcs WR1 1 6XJ

Call us now on * 0386-765500 \^^m

m
^i\. —ks;



H*7fff!

HISTORIK
Mention the ward 'disco' and
Amaya Lopez goes into a
gyrating frenzy. We only
mentioned the word 'clubbing'

and she was off to find the

She ended up in the
games room with Prehistorik,

Titus' new caveman romp - and
not a strobe light in sight.

ffflpr. Irtorik

Qrmii
JPI ST/Amiqn/PC

^m C25.53

mdou.now 1SJ®
EH33 55



THE FIRST WAVE WAS EAS1
n

— :-e is out for rr—

!.... Stronger, faster and more dangerous than bef

re....the attack waves have started... .a remodeled "R-<

Starfighter is armed and ready for you....pro<eed to tl

battlefront immediately....the nightmare has returned..

AclMsioN
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\ WRAPSJj

Magic!' Lopez
has always been

a big fan of

Monkey Island,

Loom and Paul
Daniels, so who
belter to report

on the latest

graphic
adventures from

Lucasfilm?

LUCAS
MONKEY ISLAND II:

LECHUCK'S REVENGE
Iff corking money-spinner they



>

INDIANA JONES
AND THE FATE OF ATLANTIS

;

h,™"«s
." «\asar*

TTSfl
ndio no Jones And

ale Of Atlantis

IHY1

r & Amiga

Thn

Nov mber/Tba

li±fc]59



Win a GAME GEAR <

The Sega Sensation! j|"1*

Call 0898 299225
l i|

Win a SUPER Pocket a Pool Table!

EAMICOM!

If you fancy being the

ace pool player on your

block, what better way lo do '

it than by winning this Thurston League Pool Table? We'll

deliver it to you, and it comes with everything you'll need!!

Phone 0898 299287

The Nintendo Super Famicom is

probably the most eagerly awaited

new console to hit the streets ever!

We've got our hands on one, and as

much as we'd like to keep it ourselves

we'll be giving it away along with a

Commodore monitor and the brilliant

game "Super MarioWorld"! So if you'd

like this lot heading in your direction

sometime soon, give the number

below a call right away!!

0898 299278
Calls cost 34p (cheap rate) and 45p (at all

other limes] per minute including VAT.

Populuie. PO Box 2065, London, W12 9JH



ZERO

CONSOLE
ISSUE TWENTY TWO

ACTION
BUCKLE UP FOR THE

WORLD'S
FASTEST

ATARI LYNX
NINTENDO ES

NINTENDO GAMEBOY
PC ENGINE
SEGA GAME GEAR
SEGA MASTER SYSTEM
SEGA MEGA DRIVE
SUPER FAMICOM

EHH61



the best



"the biggest &
best thing ever

seen on the
mega drive"

-



LliMliCONSOLi

SONI
THE HEDGEHOG >
Sego/E34.99/Mego Drive

64 B333



swiftly (with 3 bil

that it's nlgh-onimposs
with it. Did I mention th

ardly, and they can be fairly swiftly

features (rmdoubt intended as further Mega Drive- Sonic tak

The general difficulty loyal of game Sonic The Hedgehog i:

get realty, really stuck 31 any point. it's also dam nsai mpo
tut ,1 siil: presents a challenge you can your minfl when you fir

leaves your fingers twit

SOLAR JETMAN

^T^m ^i^n^^n™™

PSYCHOSIS
IK Engine)

(NIS|
lo pit* your starling level, hit Right, B, B, B, U

SWORD OF SODAN

ROBOCOP
llwuairt

RAD RACER
l( you've gol plenty of lima, sod-all lo do ond

then you'll be pleased to h.or Ha* your'wiVh

STRIDER

OPERATION C
(Sameboy)

Laft Right, B, A, B, A ond Slorl.

CONTRA
Wwrtirt





wg a i n.' tPRETEND J N
Full

Coloui
TVTui

Battery
Pack

Full
Colon:
Sereen

X
(lesll!
Axe £24.99

Psychic World £19.99
aeon Crystal £24.99

Putter Golf£I9.99

Game
Gear

,<, \
only
£93.99

Head To Mes
Cables

available soon

id

JUSI/ ..-•—='™
s »'l "ii'v



Cel: 081-747 4757 Jfax: 081-995 1325 Cntiuiritfi & ©urafB: 071 742 1831

Uegenb Hkifttoare
~

16 tiirten igarberts, CljiBtoicb Honhon W$ 2CU9

24 fir Cubit Cart) Xine: 0898 234228
COMPILATIONS

...rajra..

..
.

.,.„:. :.

JKp&

r
''''...

-ai%b-
..jSJSLi.

"SSSSSr"

" : " :,^:; ""'"'

-aSs.-'

«*^ffl^.,„

BUDGET TITLES UNDER £1000

PI FASF MAKF CHFOOFS AND PC S PAYABLE TO 'LEGEND SOFTWARE"



QUICKIES CONSOLEi?U"n

NES STAR WARS

H
as .«£<« ,iiti..i.B ~«,i , m I > s "'- >. -*?•

V-'"- 331

FAMICOM GOES
STATESIDE

NSrSSr

CONSOLING THE
PRINCE OF PERSIA

HUH 69



mucoNsoiE

r-*~ LEGEND OF

HERO TONMA

70E35J



MICKEY
MOUSE II

CONSOLE i U'JUVJ

CLASSIC
Minnie - she's trapped in the Castle

Stiireoch
,

to
U
hi

i

™wni
bey°"d "™"

your girly tabbing her little heart ou
before you (as Mickey) make your
way through the interminable maze*

levels. You'll need
tollect energy giv

through the door

F
m

|JL

£rlZ:
ven the monies

THE VERDICT/Tl

WF SUPERSTARS
UN/£24.00/Gameboy

CONSOLE

THE VERDICT.



CJ OFTWARE CITY
1 ^^^ Unit 4, B.D.C.. 21 Temple Street. Wolverhampton. WV2 4 AN.

|^^^ Wf^m Tel: O9II2 25304. Fax: 0902 712731
_

T\ 1 CALL US ON: 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE (1902 25304

,„,' § r

|Er

^^^11^^91
i=ir J
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THE SECRE1

David McCondless is 'on

holiday' (at Her Majesty's

pleasure), so we drafted in

Rich Pelley and gave him the

task of marshalling together

the six pages of hints, tips,

solutions, pokes and stuff that

you know and love as Crystal

Tips. This month we've got

Superiors II tips from the

programmer himself, Shaun
Southern. But what better way
to start than with a complete

solution to Lucasfilm's

swashbuckling adventure.

The Secret Of
Monkey

by our

cuddly

Goldman?

sharpened my sword, buckled my
swashes, swigged several tonUards
of grog and shouted things like "yo

ho ho and a bottle of rum". When
the police finally let me go homo as

I solved LLKQsfilm's corking pirate

MELEE ISLAND

74BI33
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CRIPES! ANOTHER TASK?!

son intnwn and TALK TC

are siore and TALK TO Die "kae

some breach mints. GIVE the

loihuuiisoner andTALKTOhi

£ AUNTIE MACCA
Well, actually a bit that's like Auntie Macco, except
I'm writing it instead. 1 mean, 'Auntie Rich' sounds a

bit crop really doesn't it?

O::
and made
bavM boc
Chira Mis

il i. Vi 1 ^ ' *i I'i "i

help, or
or tolutianreplying ,

to play agtor1"
i tv^^s
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',,MI,| .

| J

SUPERCARS
TRACKS

EASY LEVEL MEDIUM LEVEL HARD LEVEL

POWER-UPS AND
THEIR USES
Front/Rear Miisileir Only

JJ

.D2

..< ^*<*~.>-
r-i: ^""'siiJJ »SiH~;,'h"

I*, rlfhr at It whll* II •*.. three cats lot jumping train

P-<- Armour: Essontiel on nifiht

..h.d oil 4) tm mrnOt, Km IrTnose^o'r' ft" Ga^HthH
a will ba art of dplna tha ,• '_

,.-,i'.
,.„.„'-'-'...'. '

-, -1*11 i) ™™.",,

;
,
g
°.;,","';,

COURSE FEATURES
gala tfia jump chalca

.07



Eagle
Software

118a Palmers Road

New Southgala

LONDON Nil 1SL
Tel: 081-361 2733,

fc
(lu-n-tornSOiyi)

cum™come™

«j.fWia*iEiK«a«.mrji i

(."wiminn.i.n

JUJKflwiniMttiia

ke cflequea and P.O.'i payable K> Eiftt Sollwii, P<P ia «*,*»" WUK. Orosrt inlet £5 please add 50pPSP per rem. Europe;!*

^"^ AcctssQ ViM rj Ch^usQ P.O'jQ



JESEEESi

GUTLESS GULLY
Now that I'm in charge, I thought instead of having boring
old cheats on the Gutless page, eoch month we'd hove a
black and white drawing of a farmyard animal for you to
colour in and stick on your bedroom wall, so you can
pretend you live on a farm. Let's begin the series with my
personal farmyard fave - the goot. {What a dumb idea.
Get on with the tips, or consider yourself sacked. Ed.)

BRAT ;,,...,„„,„,„,

GODS

MO2IMAT0. H

MOKITEMO, ZUMOHATO.
NAGAITSU IntiUenlGlly.dc

:
irni:ir

,

7 Nr,[jp. npilhfli ill; .

CHUCK ROCK
NITRO

THE KILLING CLOUD
2WWTR7EX; i - Q43FRCE?; 5

3XX8RCCM;6-XXXbVCCN;7
"

' W3Cl8VCAM:9-
- CA2TG7EF Well, thns

PRINCE OF PERSIA

i. in PRINCE MfGAHir : r

j merely 'PRINCE
1

!. Now yt:

SUPER CARS II

/**s, Thanks 10 Chrii 'When Will I

S:H=™SE' z
page. and... <(Wa/, a^-yusttD Bt

W/^r A NICE GOAT FOR
YOU TO COLOUR IN

LJCD\ a Q LT OMIT Q UD

Qm,B&REY 0TEUOW

l/S^X QOKOIEY QuilN

i)

<^& *J§5§fe% ^a V^-fc
EH33 79
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IMPROVE YOUR HEX LIFE!
Ah me, it's July and there's still not much sign of sun.

This time lost year we were sweltering in a heatwave.
And it was snowing in April! According to Jon North, if

you tap in these routines a little ray of sunshine will

explode from your telly {so make sure it's insured first).

SUPER BOMBJACK
(AMIGA)

=<

) ESS



^

14-15 Yarmouth Business ParkM Suffolk Road

inn,iTBii
,
c.fiii"r ^sz* ^J 1 M W\ CllJm 9J X Tel: 0493 440005 / 0493 441194

THE COMPUTER CLUB! FOR AMIGA and ATARI ST.

ARE YOU TIRED

OF WAITING WEEKS
FOR GAMES YOU
HAVE ALREADY

PAID FOR?

THEN WAIT NO
LONGER!

FUTURESOFT
-THE ALL NEW &

EXCITING
COMPUTER CLUB!

HAVE YOUR
GAME FIRST.

PAY US LATER

WE WATT FOR
YOU

YOU DON'T
WAIT FOR US

SEE SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE BELOW.

FREE CATALOGUE
SENT TO EVERY

MEMBER

Se"".- liSirr - : "il£C!2 :
:: -£'-- &2

£™,
!

oedd™ m% temS°"
heEanl

'''99 R^. :-.':.
!

• :'

;=r~' "llSle^u ™%Z '
'

:

'

'f™^''
£*

:

BMIaCorommd E1199 SSSSS
1 '''

'
' «».;

£1599 S"" " E14M jS

litda"oTpSy Hmss S™K!ad" a™* ^'j": "j£=
. l

C
a

BwhRogeic £15'^ Bmlffflte" " " EJ1M l£
£11 #i v.;kti

£11.99 Elvlia E149B Mac
£11.99 Emlyn Hughes Inf £11.99 Ml "..:.- P^'h

Hl-l.ifl Fur.i nil ii.il.ii £11.39 Mei* .. -.'.'

'

,

Lil.^ j'lsSSV^'lL
™

|SjIg :

£i. at v/itjce

CoS™ £11 99 RKjkuSdrr UaScmn CW99

The above prices are available to members only. I wish lo become a Club Member and enclose a

Membership Annual £6.
cheque/postal order payable to FUTURESOFT foi

A small charge will be made for paying by credil
Address

opposite.

E3 ^"
Si ed

Some titles may not be released at time of going to if under la signature of Parent of Guardian



WIN
* A HAIR-RAISING

RIDE IN A
HELICOPTER!!!
* 1 COPIES OF
THUNDERHAWKU!
* ALL DONATED BY
CORE DESIGN!!!

SUMMER
HELIDAY!
^4 a competition! To celebrate the one of the four reviewers listed boloi

giving away a rather stupendous e.|. Then dial |OB»t] 300344,
priie. Con you guess who! it is? No, giving the number of each question

ft* ved in c

hing

y at Hiunderhowk
r lost issue). Okay,
rally be Hying lor

-C2-,

CALLING EARTH

real, hut what do yau wont - blood? yol/ra l(lckv enoUgn , „e a r„n„er-ur.

CHOICE CHOPPERS Q David -Wheeler Dealer' Wilsc

how to win thii, vertiginous urize. don't Q Poul Top Ol The Form' Lakin

ke. Okay, have it your way, here's what ^f Duncan 'Dippy' MotDonald

I^Bel'oTLV^makenmoiTphmo O Dovid M<Vi«a' McCandless

9(0898) 2992448

fVn

82li±M



PHANTASTIC GAMES
103A ST JOHNS HILL

LONDON
SW11 1SY

071 73S 0617
16 BIT SPECIALISTS

l' ' ^•M'l^.Jlil.lll.l-I.H.IU-H.I.I.'UJII.'n

ll-lil /',

3-D Construction

A-ICITank Killer

Armour-Geddon

Champion of the Raj

European SuperliNIgu

Eye of the Beholder

F-l9Stealth Fight

Flight of the Intruder

Full Blast

Giiiiinloi 3

Gods

Genghis Khan

Han Qnc-i

Hill Street Blues

Hollywood Collectioi

Kick Off 2

Killing Cloud

I I'limiiny-

M I Tank Platoon

Meial Mutant

Mega Traveller I

Midwi

i'l.-.rii;, U»lkv
Power Pack

Pro Tennis tour 2

Railroad Tycoon

Siatci nf Miuikej M.uiil

Sega Master Mis

SupcrCars -

Spirit of Excalibur

Switchblade 2

Slur Com ml

Speedball 2

Super Monaco G.P.

S.W.l.V.

Toki

Tui'rii'.m 2

UMS2
Wing Commander
U ..:.- I. .:

Wheels of Fire

AMIGA-500 329.99

AMIGA-500(I MEG) 374.99

Contriver 5 in 1 mouse 24.99

Contriver Amiga mouse 19.99

1/2 Mcl: lip-simile no clock + D/Masler 34.SU

1/2 Meg Up-grade + Cinemuware 53.99

1 .5 Meg expansion fully populated 129.99

Amiga Drive + RVF/Beast/KOZ/B.SQ 79.99

ATARI ST520FM 269.99

ST Drive + K02 + Corporation 74.99

SEGA GAME GEAR 94.99

SEGA MEGA DRIVE 144.90

Cruiser- Black 8.99

Cruiser -Auto 11.99

Speedking - Standard 9.99

Spcedking - Auto 9.99

Challenger - Standard 23.99

Challenger-1, R. 29.99

Comp. Pro 5000 13.99

13.99

Slringrav - Auto 14.99

Navigator - Auto 13.99

AHer Burner 2

Ghouls and Ghost;

Mickey Mouse

PGA Tour Golf

Phantasy Star 2

Sword of Sodiin

34.99

34.99

i2.W

GOLD CUSTOMER
CLUB
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THE PRICE 1$ RIGHT

ASTERIX
OPERATION GETAFIX

FORGOTTEN
WORLDS

i-i-i ' "< !•!•!
|
itn

A r>. •«•: 1 like

/i7«\.4 hoonng people, so

LiA "1 I'm always keen to

matter). With action across four
worlds and more baddies than
you can shake a bumper pack i

Bloggo's lad.es cotton briefs at.

forgotten Worlds sounds violen'

It's certainly action packed
enough and the graphics and
animation ain't half bad neither
Problem is it's got the sort of
central system that the Frags
would be proud of. You can move
your arms without moving the

figure. Sound* good until you've
got eight million deadly doobrir
charging at you and your gun's.

painting at your feet.

originally came out, so not a hot
buy an budget. Me, I'd rather do
over a building society any day.

r~

EUE.85



ADVENTURES

ESS] MIKE'S GOT

"firBRAND
Mike Gerrard is a

man who can often

be found delving into

an old bag - his mail

bag, that is. But the

old sack became so

worn out and tatty

that we had a brand
new one made for

him, fashioned from
finest virgins' hose.

So what strange

epistles did he find

lurking therein?

€H

86 EH3

(0279} 600204. totally hopelessly stuck on It. A
thought Rigel's Revenge on the

fi.xaKav.yau can

to get babel fish from the ba
Fish dispenser. Activating the

inn around or a below a hook. So 1 thought I'd



A

ICW
BAG

EEB3ZBB1

bomb and finish me garni

wn (be i a bloc

*@S% E- thing] I tried to block the

satchel. The robot crashes into il and
the fish thai he's grabbed goes
flying into the air, only to be
grabbed by yet another robot. HELP!

ime in /our section or I'll send the Either SPREAD THE ASHES OrJ THI

st of ZERO a pressie to use on you. GLACIER' or 'SPREAD THE SAND

me on the Back of vour ciapcy

, ,:.!., I..!" I!.| :. :;;,:
. \>.i. . \ ,.:

REJUVENATOR.' (Acts as a luse.j 'LIGHT

THE AIRSICK BAG WITH THE
Mandy MATCHES 1

. THROW THE

HJ:>1 87



i-l-Mili'liU

CAMELOT
CONQUERED

In the first of a regular series by lowering the pear as thev come near. 30. You will now hav

of cut out 'n' keep specials 14. Onlhanox screen. ta*e the piece of everybody happy.

we present a full 50 kition t ' l'a^WhnnVn,
1

;«-«,,,
31. Buy some coaler

Conquests Of Camefof from accec: hi- riu 1. selHno^™. Give thorn

Sierra. It was sent in by an too difficult. Mo 32. Buy some lamb fr

adventurer who claims hi , bottom or top le 1 at the last moment. and give it to the worn

name is Tarquin Dinsdale (a 1
_ A'(,

er ki^ n[ the first Itnloitt free the

(ellafels Buy a fellafel

likely story). But he does live other knight fro 33.Buyamirrorf.om
at 82 West Hill, Apsley Guise sword. Put him nvour horse and send the fish seller. Buy som

Bedfordshire. 'Tarquin' tells ,,
elot. the grain seller. Buy a

us how to finish the game i read the inscript n n the sto°n e'th a t so

e

34" ,

Find'th

e

b
42 easy stages. 42? So it is was standing on

the answer after all. 1 8. Leave the

one of the five s ones. Talk to the stones 39. Stand outside Mo

CONQUESTS E"aSHa
y
eriod.es

eS

,hen

C

youw„, ssse
OF CAMELOT 19. Find and ki the monk and then go

Motamme d
9
rshopa

h

nc

m n general, you should save the
gams often and also ask as
many questions as possible ol Ih

eWv-v*:«
• -*^v *"J

*^ V ^\
. *v 'v A Sal

l™n ™c*ra™
P
ao"o lour room and H ,^ ^1= '-*T , 3 "I

1. Go and see Merlin, and talk to him. 1^-j 'ir- .5
nowledge points you gain ri .-, ir,,-..; BR'd

t

esTne'rom™esr
,DllTake,,'e

I .

' MjSr-i
A-ith gow!sNie™"7coppirc C i.-l'

"'"'"

20. !:.- .:.

You will men be back to the apple seller

6. Go and see t

w

3v. Find the room with

13. Go left and I

ss H353



SUBSCRIPTIONS VUM

Q-TTTl OCEAN GAME
iHti WORTH £29.99!!

Just take out a subscription to ZERO and choose one of these !pgj
four astounding new games from Ocean COMPLETELY FREE!

ONLY £24.95
TO SUBSCRIBE

subscribe lo ZERO and all for a
neasly £24.95:

• A brand nev

subscription. If you bought all your
copies in the shop! it would cost you
at least £33.40 - and you wouldn't
get a FREE GAME. So tend off for a
subscription NOW!

• If paying by cheque or postal

(and your cheque or postal' order) 'in

an envelope and return it to: ZERO
Subscription Department,
FREEPOST 7, London Wl E 4EZ.
Payment from Europe and overseas
should be mailed in an envelope lo:

ZERO Subscription Department,
I 4 Rothbone Place, London,
VY1P IDE, England.

ZERO SUBS ORDER FORM

BILLY THE KID

*

m 1 tf~jj^
.

NAVY SEALS
ST/AMIGA

EH389



VEN BETTER

AALICkA

ACTION
ME-PJ^A!

k'UC IL

£59,90

AT THE UNMATCHED RANGE OF FEAT

mow to get Yotm orpeh pa
ONE |24Hrsl 0782 744707

'Jh'ICiFLW.
-DWPFL1

SCec&Htxict



9(0898)299250
EH3391



V LAUNCHPAD
f^V CONTACT SIMON WHITCOMBE ON 071-631 1433

ZERO

vwas
0734 756121 ^g^of^ 0734 756ni

(MAIL ORDER ONLY)

TONY TAKOUSHI CONSOLE LINE

Nrw, Buwi|> lip- i Iriiks

NEWS TRICKS & TIP5, For Ihe Amiga

AMIGA GAMEST1P5

ST CAMESTIPS
Inside Into on Ita hotlral release.

MEGATIP GAMESUNE
The holiest g*mes secrets

CONSOLE GAMESTIPS
Id. l.iM s-imi'i secrets

samcoupEhotune
FejrurinR Alan Miles ,• Bruce Gordon

MEL CROUCHER COMPUTER FUN LINE

ALL FORMATS COMPUTER FAIRS

I^I^I^M NEW MtSSAGES EVERY WEEK!

X99 385

0898
X99 38*
OSos

199 387

0898
299 388
0898

399 391

0898
«99 380

0898
»99 399

Eggas

V

SIU /71EGIX DRIVE
The leading Video game sd

i THE ULTIMATE ^
1 CHESS CHALLENGE*

WINA GAMEBOY
10 GAMEBOYS TO BE WON
CALL OUR QUIZ ON

0898805508

MATRIX SOFWARI- ( I I It



Hd:M LAUNCHPAD +
t^J^^Lk^^^ CONTACT SIMON WHITCOMBE ON 071-631 1433 ^T

WANTED
OR ^HC

USE yOUR VOICE
TO OUTDRAW THE

GUNFIGHTER

CASH PRIZES

0898313592

DIAL-A-CHEAT-LINE

for cheats, tips,

pokes and secrets or

all computer and
console games,

ring now on

0898 10 1234
Messages updated weekly

Live computer helpline:

0898 338 933

DISKS DISKS DISKS DISKS DISKS DISKS DISKS !

1r gT^* E3 X
SPECIAL OFFER DISKS PLUS BOX I

10 3 1/2" DS/DO disks PLUS library case £4.50
I

ID 3 1/2" DS/HD disks PLUS library case £8.50 1

j
10 5 1/4" DS/DO disks PLUS library case £3.00 |

10 5 1/4" DS/HD disks PLUS library case £4.50

., ,M !1 DESCRDTION ;,.
i

:,.. ,

QUANTITY 10 25 SO 100 1

T DS/DD DISKS .38 .37 .35 .33 |

Jl/2" DS/DD SONY (unbonded) .40each

_ QUANTITY 10 25 SO 100 & ALL MHC SINCLLDKVAT \" ;:.'',.'

J 1/4" DS/HD 1.6 mb .45 .44 .43 ^42
n,T-M

PROTECTS AND SLEEVES 1 cncloNe a "h ,,nr

1 I/.T 4'i ,-.i| :,.,:: I>. !. . -i I ,.-.,. ; S :.:.:-.. ill!..'. |.«..,hl,. il,-,k r,

3 1/2" 80 capacity £5.50each can be kicked together veni,sll> m 1

.1 1/2" 11)0 capacity th 25 cm-H li«rimnlally. Holds 70 disL. |

2 or more boies it. Oil eorhl

KXTHAI.AHFI.S ' MOUSE POCKET. 11 50 j

1 "-' '" -s I'4 " CLEANING KITS r t k

1000 labels £8.50 s«. it:
ge and Picking (2.7S

^i.j"
.... ^^m 1

ILL iPHONE: 107531

subject tochang* wit

33S5S

CC



HOW TO DO THINGS VERY
EXCELLENTLY INDEED

94EH3



i.'j.i.mti.i.ffa

J^ALLTHE HITSJ^

ES3395



UJ.I-Um-1-EBl

This month we've had Bloggo trying to take over the

page - he wonted to fill it with ads for red satin ladies'

corsets I So we told him straight: "Naff off! "He loomed
upon us threatening a left hook, so we explained: "Thi

page is to enable our readers to buy hardware, swop

lounchpad." So he used his right hook in!

HARDWARE • Fosl lab wr

96EH23



!.!! '.J-?*?—

1

The ZERO ST's artificial intelligence program is in trouble. It's

got a severe virus which none of our 'doctor disks' can
eradicate. So if things start to get a bit erratic, don't blame
us - blame the hackers of this world.

Dear ZERO ST,

Stephen Headland,
Humberside.

Hers in ZERO s

• Enchanted, lain SU e. And 1 don't ha, ha. Hello, International Rescue? H
1

. Th. ZERO ST.

CAT'S CRADLE CORNER
(FUN FOR BOYS AND GIRLS OF ALL AGES)

BY UNCLE NORRIS

iTQ StHS"

A B

liESr

A B

3lfinH sleadv

you're ready to

fits
A B

o«rr
and daddy. Lei



ibtwwtihi ZERO II

SPFND SPEND
SPEND!!!

ZERZERO HEROES AT SLASHED PRICES!

98EQ3



NRG
. Ouci sli *»: rMv..-|.-.-. net; 5r'Sf ,-=l Reserve - [he club whic

4444,4/4
FREE CATALOGUE

I

W*G
I c/=^f~je Over 50.tootiav6 joined Specal Reserve (he club «tiich offers mors with no obligation 0279 600204

HARDWARE PRICES INCLUDE UK MAINLAND CARRIAGE. WE DO NOT SHIP HARDWARE OVERSEAS

Sega Gamegear 00 6
i FREE Mains Adapter
< FREE Special Reserve membershi,

I .

1

J
'"'^.

li l

'J?i
£g

- Game&oy-
59.99

Sega Megadrive U9.99
Altered Beast + Joypati
FREE extra TURBO Joypad

599.99 Commodore CDTV

f FREE 3.5" Roctec Disk Driv

CDS for CDTV

Goldst.

14" TV/Monitor
Pal/SCART with

Remote.

rSSLM

IBM

M"^ll

KMraad

-IWi

1 Special Reserve £6 UK, EB EEC
PLEASE ENTER MEMBER SHIP FEE l£

|

lite _
1

»m E

i F.tEsirsr^r.sEiH^ E

I—L
I

I I I I _[_



EVERYTHING THAT HE WAS

AND JUSTICE HAS A BRAND NEW FACE

Ml
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ZERO JAN 1992 liU'.WPJim

THE SUB ZERO
CHRISTMAS CONTEST
Here's our very own Sub ZERO Christmas present to our subscribersWhen you've stuffed yourselves with turkey, watched more repeats"
of The Uttle And large Show and all hell is breaking loose amongst
the relatives over who had the most expensive presents, you ton
hand.ly produce The Sub ZERO Christmas Contest. Just don't blame

BWhol with the approach of
1992 and our entry into Europe
(not that we've ever not been in '"""""IB " nairsprav' wnat Do vou

I EJumKI fISSt c
Europe), it's time to test the family's ,hink f am

. some sort of poof?" LfcMON GOLF
language skills tom how they'll (are ' Me guHan mucho las hombres.
with the European invasion. How does 2 l(h leiba d"" ko P< der Thoro Hurd.
father's French, gran's German or 3 De la laque? Dis-donc pwisei-
sister's Spanish shape up? Ask (hem youl 1«* I* '"•* pede ou quoit
these simple questions and find out- 4 M ' 'a«m un' arconciaturo come

Barbara Cartlanda.

Hoes nut moan potato. OH, anO for soma Question 2.)

the word's languaoe and country that il C In a traffic jam. Which phrase would not

a Pomme deter™
3 Patrick

t J'aime Sacha Dist

1 Les vohWs froncaises - nulle points. ,

y

h
!,!'„^„

W
!fl''!"

9 5"
M

k Wi " °e^ han ° y m
3 Vive de Gaullel

some c™fc[SncI ,

*"" a mce |UIC¥ ,B™^ Z<*

llW. that's it. Remember to award

totally you. own foul!. We've helped
you an the entertainment front. Hove a



ZERO AUG 1991 m'.WU.JJl

RITA RAEBURN
The No Nonsense Agony Aunt

ng at the beck and tall of the rich and fomou

ough on my plats dealing with you lot! Oh, I'd

'Iter gel on with your bloody letters, I suppose.

HIS CHEATIN' HEART

I reading

this right

now? No, no,

no - opart from Betty Boo,

Gazza and Madonna. Well,

we'll tell you - HM herself,

that's who. She wrote to us

saying how she never

misses her Newsletter. With

any luck this regal recog-

nition should shower us

with enough titles to make
even Lord Lakin look a serf.

And all because The Sub
ZERO Club reaches people

other mags cannot touch.

CABBAGE PATCH MORON

IS ABOUT VEGE-
.V MISSPELT

ONES FROM SHORT PEOPLE I. So

SUBBERS'
SHANDY

METAL MUTANT

n MICE ONE JOHNNY' f<
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